Providing information management services for multi-disciplinary research projects presents scientific, technological and communication challenges: constant change of themes and objects of scientific studies, entangled privacy and ownership requirements along with rapidly evolving methods of analysis and ways to look at data call for a highly dynamic communication and data service. We will present a case study of a collaborative network (simbioms.org). SIMBioMS, founded in 2005, develops open source software and provides data management services in biomedical research through four academic organisations and one company.
Introduction
Post-genomic era in life sciences has arrived with an unprecedented number and scale of multidisciplinary collaborative projects [1] . It is no longer sufficient to look only at one type of data in order to report a discovery in environmental or biomedical research. Translation to practical applications is imperative [2, 3] . Complex studies utilizing several technological platforms to assay thousands of biological samples have become a norm. Technological and analytical advances are reinforcing this trend [4] . However, work and expertise required for such multidisciplinary research projects cannot be delivered by a single organization. Collaborative networks and research consortia are being organized and compete with each other at a remarkable rate. Communicating ideas, study designs, complex data sets and information regarding data structures is the key challenge for the success of a collaborative project [5] .
Central Bioinformatics Services and New Challenges
Originally, IT services in life sciences research were dedicated to collecting and preserving the data for posterity in a uniform fashion (often as a compulsory exercise precluding a publication in a peer-reviewed journal), and to making it available to the worldwide scientific community. This was delivered by large centralized archives, funded by governments [6, 7] .
However archives were unable to support new, collective fashion of carrying out studies by research consortia with large number of participants. Such studies often deal with data that often cannot be released to general public (population-wide human genomics), their participants need to exchange data prior to discovery (at the stage of study design), there are complex requirements regarding authorship and administration of a study. Combined, these factors have led to formation of a new type of services [8, 9] . Since 2004-2005 there has been a wave of open source and proprietary software and services initiatives that undertook a mission of supporting complex cross-organisational communications that were not provided for by large public archives in life sciences ( Fig. 1 ). communications within a group of collaborators in the context of a specific study; main mission: provide means of communicating analysis-related information throughout a project; assist with data deposition upon completion of a project.
Solutions for Collaborative Discovery
Currently, such service providers do not serve only a specific community, as it was in the beginning. Generic use-cases, communication flow and reporting requirements in various fields of research have been formulated [10, 11] and implemented in numerous instances. Often the same provider would have customers in ecology, human genetics, pharmaceutical and biomolecular fields and would implement services simply by configuring the same software. Demand for consortium services continues to grow, and, as service providers gain domain-specific expertise, competition between IT players also increases.
If one was to generalise the implications of the multidisciplinary collaboration trend on the evolution of research data management services, one could name three fast-developing directions:
1) means for fine-tuning of access rights for data owners: data can no longer be categorized into completely private or completely open 2) instruments for handling heterogeneity of data, metadata and the variety of standards 3) accessibility and suitability of the source code used in services construction Research groups nowadays deploy tools that assist in structuring and describing their data in a way, which is most useful for the scope of their study and for the format of their communication with the collaborators. The underlying architecture and semantics of those tools is compatible with international data formatting standards [12] .
Distributed Software Development and Services Provision
Whilst the majority of service providers for research consortia have put effort into creating generic software and, therefore, services that they provide consist of installing and configuring their own software (i.e., service and software are inseparable), we pursued a scenario in which we created a collaborative IT network with four academic institutions and one company as contributors (simbioms.org). The motivation behind such a set-up lays in avoiding a long-term dependency on a specific architecture or software platform. We aimed to develop a mechanism for building partnerships between several software suppliers and a service provider and thus to respond promptly to newly emerging needs and rapidly expand across knowledge domains without loss in sustainability or quality. One of the major challenges that we faced as a network was the absence of services design culture in bioinformatics: creating/configuring software and developing a service were one and the same.
Results
The SIMBioMS collaborative network, Systems for Information Management in BioMedical Studies, was created in 2005 when IT specialists from two academic institutions -Institute of Mathematics and Computer Science (Riga, Latvia) and European Bioinformatics Institute (Hinxton, UK) -formed a working group to provide data management services for an EU-funded large research project [13] . 
Software and Services.
The network so far has produced 5 modules of software for data management and for administration design of complex meta-studies [14] and provided services in more than 10 EU and national collaborative projects (see Table 1 ). The software is modularized and customizable. It is compatible with the major public archives and integrates well with other software products available in the same niche. Tutorials, guides, and documentation for installation and use are provided along with a service provision. Services for each of the projects have been implemented using 2 or 3 modules depending on project's communication flow. For each project there is a number of configurations (up to 25 per project per module) and services blueprints. Requirements analysis, design of the services and of the release cycle were done jointly by a service providing partner and a software developing partner.
Partnership Formation.
The network has a procedure for introducing new partners and additionally it has experience in providing services jointly with external IT players. The longevity of a partnership depends on whether it is happening within a specific project or line of funding, or beyond it. In the latter case a group is considered a part of the network, while in a project-based partnership -an external collaborator. Licensing agreements (software must be open source), code of conduct, communication set-up with the network have been put in place in order to clarify the terms of membership in the network. Issues regarding acknowledgement, IP ownership and, generally, ethical and legal settings of the network remain work in progress.
Collaborative Framework for IT Services Provision
Two types of intellectual value generated by the SIMBioMS network have been established: configurations (metadata structures) and services blueprints. Over 7 years, there have been over 100 configurations and over 10 blueprints created by the partners. Software developing partners capitalized on the former, while service providers benefitted from the latter. The two values are essentially the currency within the virtual enterprise. The communications and work within the network are aimed at increasing both types of intellectual value. Collaboration with external partners, e.g. large public archives, is anchored to blueprints and configurations as well. The larger the study-specific collection of use-cases and data structures the more complex the design of the tools (blueprints and configurations) for data collection, re-annotation and standardization, as well as the design of the interface that serves the data to the community.
Discussion
Multidisciplinary and cross-organisational nature of research calls for more advanced communication systems. The notion of open data is no longer as clearly defined as it used to be: in the process of discovery one does need to open data consecutively, first to collaborators, then to publishers and then to the general public. Research collaborations urgently require some dedicated virtual environment that can ease the administrative and communication burden in large collaborative projects. It is often hard to pre-define a communication structure due to numerous legal, ethical, psychological, technological and intellectual challenges. We argue that not only creation, but rather succession and sustainability of research consortia and results it produces collectively can be helped and enhanced by a well-designed communication and data exchange platform. Such a platform would allow:
-to share data selectively, and leave access control in the hands of those who are responsible for extracting value from data, -to declare an intended study in standardized terms that later on can be tracked from the resulting publication or patent.
The main requirements for such an IT platform for collaborative discovery are data semantics services (translation between terminology, assistance in tagging, normalizations) and the means to fine-tune data access. Designing software for a wide variety of constantly evolving research themes is a massive task, unless data generators are forced to convert data into a universal standard. The services design approach could become a suitable alternative: capturing service blueprints and corresponding configurations along different studies can help to develop more efficient information management solutions for large biomedical studies. However, it requires a sustainable partnership between service providers and open source software suppliers.
Undoubtedly, it is possible to produce software and design services at the same time. In bioinformatics the two activities are not usually separated and users participating in the design of services are often unaware that they contribute significantly to the software design. The more complex the dynamics of collaboration is, the more efforts are required for crafting an IT service that mimics this complex communication.
When talking about the communication infrastructure for multidisciplinary collaboration, the focus shifts from software production to creating and capturing metadata structure and services blueprints. Information about interactions between the players of research collaborations represents the intellectual value that is equally significant to technological value of the software. Intellectual value is gathered collectively by scientists exchanging the data, software engineers and service designers.
Establishing simple ways to exchange designs among the network members would enable the players to sustain collaborative IT networks beyond one specific project, and that would yield a sustainable IT infrastructure. It remains to be seen what legal and ethical instruments can be put in place in order to strengthen partnerships required for designing bioinformatics services or even to develop a culture for exchanging of designs within the biomedical research community more effectively.
In order to provide reliable and efficient services IT groups themselves will have to gain a deeper understanding of dynamics and nature of joint work. Therefore, longevity and sustainability of collaborative links in bioinformatics services and software development are crucial for complete and comprehensive collection of requirements from the entire research ecosystem.
